
Facebook Promo #1 
It’s time to SHINE our LIGHT!  I’m honored to be featured on the Off the Cuff Podcast with 
Sunny Dawn Johnston. We had a great time throughout my interview and spread some Love & 
Light along the way. New to Sunny? Check out our Podcast HERE >  https://bit.ly/2KwOwla 
 

 
Facebook Promo #2 

WOOHOO! I’m featured on the Off the Cuff Podcast with Sunny Dawn Johnston. I’m thrilled to 
come together to Be the Change We Want to See in this World! Take a listen to my full 
interview and you’ll see why I’m excited to be a part of this high-vibe episode. You can hear the 
whole Podcast here>  https://bit.ly/2KwOwla 

 
Facebook Promo #3 

We can all use a boost of love, and inspiration these days! That's why I'm excited to share that I 
am featured on the recent Off the Cuff with SDJ Podcast! 
Sunny is high energy and thought provoking … and together we raised the vibe and hoped to 
inspire you along the way. Check out the Podcast at > https://bit.ly/2KwOwla 

 
 

TWEETS or Additional FACEBOOK POSTS 
 

Pinch me! I’m the feature interview for Sunny Dawn Johnston’s #OfftheCuff Podcast. Take a 
listen to my episode here> https://bit.ly/2KwOwla 
 
Thrilled to be a part of the #OfftheCuff with SDJ Podcast. Hear my featured interview here> 
https://bit.ly/2KwOwla 
 
Thank you #OfftheCuff with SDJ for highlighting my Shining Light in the World. Tune into this 
Podcast for my featured interview > https://bit.ly/2KwOwla 
 
Sunny Dawn Johnston and I share our heart wisdom in her popular Off the Cuff with SDJ 
Podcast. Here is my interview episode on #OfftheCuff > https://bit.ly/2KwOwla 
 
#OfftheCuff just released its latest episode and I’M in it. Tune in for my Full Interview on Sunny 
Dawn Johnston’s Off the Cuff Podcast here> https://bit.ly/2KwOwla 
 
Tap into the inspiring wisdom waiting for you in #OfftheCuff with SDJ. My featured interview 
appears in this Podcast episode> https://bit.ly/2KwOwla 
 
So much Love & Light wrapped into just one episode--including mine!  Check out my Featured 
Interview on the Podcast Off the Cuff with SDJ #OfftheCuff > https://bit.ly/2KwOwla 
 
 


